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Government Of 
Hungary Ousted

Terms Limited Strictly
.

To Military Requirements DRIVE NEAR VALENCIENNES ■

Successful Revolution in Budapest—Na
tional Council in Control—Something of 
the Same Kind in Vienna

Haig Reports Good Progress — Enemy 
Front in Northern Italy Collapses — 
Gains Everywhere—Americans onTheir 
Front See Signs of German Retirement

NASMBut Conditioned Generally on President 
Wilson’s Principles—Attack from Coast 
Predicted Budapest Telegram Says Count 

Tisza Has Bee» Killed by Sol
dier While Out Walking

(

Copenhagen, Nov. J—(By the Associated Press)—A successful revolution has 
taken place in Budapest and the Hungarian national council has taken over the , 
government, according to a message sent by Count Michael Karofyt to the Bertie 
Tageblatt Karolyl is head of the Hungarian independent party. His 
reads:—

I9
v Paris, Nov. 1—(By the Associated Press)—The armistice terms to be sub- 
—vmitted to Germany will be confined strictly to military requirements, except 

that it will be brought out clearly that they are conditioned generally upon 
President Wilson’s principles, with some definiteness.
DETHRONE THEM ALL.

London, Nov. 1—Independent Socialists throughout Germany are about to 
start an agitation for the immediate abdication of Emperor William, the dis
missal of Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and the withdrawal of commands from 
the Crown Princes of Prussia and Bavaria, according to an Amsterdam despatch 

kg Exchange Telegraph Company quoting the Volks Zdtunfe, of Leipric.

,ISER LEAVES BERLIN.
Copenhagen, Nov. 1—Emperor William has left Berlin for German great 

headquarters, says a message from the German caiptal today.

»

London, Nov. 1—The British troops resumed the offensive south of Valen
ti enes this morning. Field Marshal Haig, In his t port todays says good pro

ts being made. The British in minor enterprises near Lequesnoy on Thvrs-
Copenhogen, Nov. 1—Count Tissa, the 

former Hungarian premier, has beengress
day captured prisoners. “Revolution in Budapest and national council took over government. Milit- 

Idlled by'a soldier, according to a u - afy aQj police acknowledge national council completely. Inhabitants rejoicing, 
pest telegram today. The count fell vie- President National CoundL”
tim to a revolver shot while be was out '

IN VIENNA. ALSa 4
st^TceST tt repo^nTstZs<^JL"tI5onBsetDÏ

has been charged that he was one of the soldiers’ and officers' ooundl has been established in Vienna, where the people ate 
tour men responsible for the war and the jumrftng the streets shouting: “Down with the Hapsburgs.” The Lammaschcab- 
aocusation has been made that he in- j, expected to resign and the army is in course of full dissolution, 
stigated the assassination of Archduke
^Count"''Tisza was twice premier at are shouting for a republic and the soldiers are replacing thefar imperial rocades 
Hungary, from 1908 to 1905, and from j,_ revolutionary colors. Revolutionary troops, It is added, govern the whole 
June 6, 1918, to May 28, 1917. He was d 
the centre of many riotious scents in the '*
Hungarian parliament during his leader- the PRISONS RAIDED.
dZds threC Berne, Nov. 1-Ttie Berlin Vo,«ache print, a despatch from Budapest say-

Within the last yarhe had urged ing that a crowd stormed the military prison and released political.and military 
peace and in a speech on October 19 de- prisoners. Revolutionary troops seized the eastern railroad terminus and two 

! elated he no longer had hopes for an tfoop which were about to start for the front The soldier» in these
ftiSate^tmwasVm^" to" train, joined the insurgents, who had machine guns and enormous qtsuititte» of
Count Tisza in Budapest on October 17. arms and ammunition, and plundered the arsenals.
His assailant at that time was arrested. ARCHDUKE LEAVES CITY.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

V-!'. v ‘ 1g4
Rome, Nov. 1—In their offensive against the Austrian» on the Monte Grappe 

front in Northern Italy the Italians have pressed the enemy so strongly that 
hb front has collapsed. The war office so announced today.

The Italians have forced the Gorge of Quaro. bave pasted beyond the spur 
east of Monteresen and an advancing In the Plave Valley.
Further British Success. --------------------- 1 ' 1

London, Nov. I—The British troops 
on the Italian front have occupied the 
town of Sacile, on the Livcnsa River, 
fifteen miles east of the Plave. Tire 
war office so announces. The enemy Is 
falling back rapidly in the Grappa sector.
French Front

ENEMY FRONT COLLAPSES

walking.

to

miIn Budapest demonstrations continue in favor of a republic. The people
ON WHOSE ORDERS

Paris, Nov. 1—In commenting upon the receipt, by General Dias, of a re
quest from the Austrians for an armistice, the Matin says that “it is evidently 
necessary, before going further, to examine carefully on whose orders the pleni
potentiaries who entered the Italian lines are acting.”
TOLD KAISER 
A MONTH AGO.

London, Oct 81—The German papers, 
according to a German wireless mes
sage, says that Emperor Charles on Sep
tember 26 sent a friendly telegram to 
Emperor William announcing that Aus
tria-Hungary was obliged to take a de
cisive step and that the peace offer was 
irrevocable.
People in Panic.

Amsterdam, Oct. 31—There has been 
a panic among the people in the Rhine 

Tdrt'.iv'inces, arising from reports that the 
authorities were prepared, if necessary, 
to allow enemy troops to occupy Cob
lenz and Cologne, according to the Ber-

Paris, Nov. 1—Alfred Capus, in the i was intense activity yest^itf^ovejj the 
Figaro, writes:— whole of the front. SiiAÿ*-6Ïjr- enemy

“How much longer can isolated Ger- machjnes were destroyed and fifteen
of*the war'^she'caused?0 Thé mihTtet drtven down- This establishes a record 

is that now there is none .even Germany for one day. It was accomplished with 
herself, who doubts that the hours are proportionately small loss. Eighteen of 
numbered. It remains for us to be pre- our machines are missing, 
pared for her last convulsive effort with- —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
out allowing the frightful spectacle to 
arouse any pity. Who would dare urge 
that the enormity of her crimes should 
profit the criminal?”

Captain Edmond Then', in the Oeuvre 
sums up the situation, with a quotation 
from Martin Luther:—

“There are moments when our God 
loses interest in the game and throws 
the cards under the table.”

f > r.

PtOflt; TAKING
Paris, Nov. 1—Violent artilery bat

tles were in progress during last night 
on the French front along the Oise near 
Guise and in the Aisne region near .St.
Fergeux, northwest of Chateau Porcien, 
according to today’s war office announce
ment.
Americans Busier.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Nov. 1.—(By the Associated.
Press, 9AO a. m.)—Greatly increased, 
artillery fire by the American heavy and 
light batteries began this morning all 
along the fronts of the American first

With the American Army Northwest

.jionTitenji . . . . . . . . . . . .
s says the* m**"- mtend-to rettoç -ri» dowly and tajns instructions for rounding up the 

strategically as possible from their pros- male population capable of bearing 
-ant paettkms, toperiaUy west ofjbe ^ ^ ^ cattlc The document 
Meuse, and possibly withdrawentarely ^ that this has been done only in 
from non-German territory. The vicin- pRrt up to ty, time because the passive 
ity of Metz will continue tobe the pivot of the population had reduced
of this retiring movement, because of its the foreeg at the disposal of the local 
strategic importance. Much evidence of commandants.
this intention is especially recognizable All divisional commanders are order- 
on the front of the American second ed hereafter to search each district sys- 
army in the Woevre. Deserters from tematically and to deliver under guard 
tiw German lines and prisoners corro- the commander all men between four- 
boratc this information and the German ^ and sixty together with all cattle, 
staff is salving every bit of war material Concentration camps will be established 
in this region and transporting tight and near the headquarters towns for the civ- 
heavy guns into German territory east iUans who are to be removed. The cat- 
of Metz. ... tie will be taken to the nearest slaugh-

Even reports ot artillery having been ter houses. The German order also pro- 
sent from the front ea^P of St. Quentin vi^eS that all horses must be taken and 
to the Metz and Vosges regions have concludes : “The purpose in view Can- 
been received, and it is reported the be accomplished except by proceed- 
Germans have been tearing up narrow jng without the slightest consideration.” 
gauge railways on some sectors. —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Meanwhile the Germans are organiz
ing strong defence positions on the front 
of the second aimy. They have made 
preparations for meeting attacks of all 
kinds and special measures have been 
taken against a possible tank attack.
ANOTHER SLICE 
OF BELGIUM HAS 
BEEN RE-CLAIMED

With the British Army in France and 
Belgium, 3 p.m., Oct. 31—(By the As
sociated Press)—Another big slice of 
important territory was tom from the 
enemy today along a wide front in Bel
gium between Deynze on the north and 
Avelghem on the south by an Allied 
force composed of . Belgian, British,

American troops. The 
American units were fighting with the 
French north of the British.

Numerous towns and hamlets have 
been released by this drive, among them 
Bergwjk, Tierghein, Anzgehcm and 
Winterken.

(Continued on pace 2. sixth column)
-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

ALL THE CATTLE
__

Gens*» Orders in Retreat to Be 
Carried put “Without The 
SKghest CwMenrirei"

-------re-
With the Ameritoi 

Nov. 1—(By the A 
The Germans qew

NEW RECORD OF
*

London, Nov. I—After the proclamation of a republic in Badapeat, Arch
duke Joseph, the representative of the emperor, left the city, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph Company despatch from Zurich.

Emperor Charles, the despatch adds, before leaving Vienna, personally gave 
orders that all conflict with the popula tion be avoided. He Instructed the 
authorities to yield without resistance to the new power.

\CANADA, NOT GERMANY 
SAYS MAGISTRATE IN

«Ü1S
'

Frank Cairns, of Toronto* was betore 
the magistrate this morning charged by 
the military police with not having his 
military service papers on him. Cairns 
said that he was a married man with 

family residing in Toronto. He 
traveler and the reason that he did not 
carry his marriage license was due to 
the fact that he thought that he would 

be accosted by military police, be
lieving he looked too old. He said that 

thirty-seven years of age. 
Major Starr, assistant provost marshal, 

in court represeting the military

»
British Report Sixty Six Enemy 

-Machines Destroyed on Wed
nesday

Army in France, 
seriated Press)—
* removing the 
<o# the retreat of

ANOTHER (300,000 
TO ST. JOHN’S LIST

in

London, Oct. fljr-rT 
dealing witfc aexfcrf "tip

was aa
l

never

SHRINK AT NOTHING TO 
GET EVERY SUBJECT DF 

BRITAIN OUT OF RUSSIA

Allotment of Jas. Pender & Co. and Dominion 
Coal Co. to St. John; If More Comes, Mari
time Nail Works Will Round Out Million; 
Sugar Refinery Takes $100,000 Bonds

he was

was 
authorities.

Cairns said that he was arrested last 
evening on the train. He was going to 
Montreal where he hacT important busi- 

to attend to today. Major Starr
said that as Cairns had produced an 
affidavit by a citizen in St. John to the 
effect that he was married, the military 
officials were forced to release him, but 
asked that the full penalty of the law, 
namely $50 or thirty days in jail, be 
struck against him for not complying 
with the law in carrying his papers. The 
magistrate did not approve of the,re
quest that the prisoner be fined. If 
the affidavit was good enougli for mili
tary officials, he said, it should be good 
enough for him.

The magistrate was very emphatic 
about the matter. He said that this was 
a free country, it was Canada not Ger
many. He then asked Major Starr 
whether, in view “ of the fact that the 
prisoner had produced the affidavit if 
lie was content to let him go with a 
warning. Major Starr still insisted on 
the penalty being struck. The magis
trate in answer said “Thank God I have 

to that yet.” The prisoner

Britain Means Also to Exact Full 
Justice For Outrages

FORMER ST. JOHN GIRL
partly to establish another record for 
the loyalty and generosity of the people 
of St John, the committee has another 
objective of their own in view. They 
want to sign up every man, woman and 
child who possibly can buy a bond and 
roll up a list of subscribers that will 
show a larger total in proportion to pop
ulation than any other city in the Do
minion. This is a big undertaking which 
they have set for themselves and their 
success depends upon the utmost co-op
eration of the citizens in general

One of the features of the campaign 
which has helped to inspire the confi
dence with which they are going ahead 
is the large number of voluntary sub
scribers who are taking bonds without 
.waiting to be canvassed. At the head
quarters in Prince William street and 
the branch office in the lobby of the 
Imperial Theatre in King square, which 
are open day and night, people are com
ing in steadily and signing their appli
cations.
At the Imperial.

The number of applicants at the Im
perial has been such as to make more 
room necessary and today the commit
tee is arranging for the erection of tenta 
in King square to accommodate the 
workers and the applicants.

The motion pictures which are being 
shown in front of the theatre each even
ing, usually with some fine music 
added feature, is making this piece the 
Mecca of the citizens in the evening. Big 
crowds have been present each evening 
in spite of the unfavorable weather and 
when the rain ceases some record-break
ing gatherings are expected.
Moving Pictures Tonight.

By special arrangement with the 
weather man, the Victory Bond buying 
public of St. John will have a tjiance + 
night to see some wonderful pictures 
the screen in front of the Imperial The
atre. When it i« known that such pic
ture artists as Constance Talmage, Dor
othy Dalton and “Fatty" Arbuckle are 
featuring these photo stories their worth 

The Totals. will be fully appreciated.
The total for St. John city and county, In addition to the pictures, Hon. W. E. 

including the general subscriptions re- Foster, premier of the province; R. W. 
ceived up to last night and the special Wigmore, M. P„ and Mr. Luce of the U. 
amounts reported today now reaches $1,- S. Salvation Army, will address the 
700,000. This represents 2,288 separate audience.
subscriptions. The purpose of these outdoor meetings

For the province at large, exclusive of is to advertise the Victory Loan and to 
the St. John district, incomplete returns persuade the jieonle of St. John to lend 
show a total of $1,085,650 provided by their money by investing in Victory 
2,014 subscribers. Bonds. So far there has been a splendid
After a Record. response. .

, ... „ , , Salesmen will be present in the Irn-
. The local committee is confident that jal lobbv each njght to <*„ Victory
,f the citizens continue to show the ^ofids to all Who may wish to buy. 
same interest and willingness which has
marked the first few days of the cam- Head Office
iiuign there will be no difficulty in reach- F. S. Farris, provincial manager of the 
ing the objective and even in helping to j Excelsior Insurance Company, received 
make up the shortage which the epidemic word this morning that the head office 
is likely to cause in other parts of the has invested $300,000 in Victory Bonds, 
province. Partly to ensure this and (Continued on page 2, seventh coiumnj

DIES IN WEST A. decidedly encouraging boost
to the Victory Loan campaign in

wasALL HANDS ON GAL1AN0 LOST given
St. John today with the announcement 
of another $800,000 subscription. It will 
be remembered that the Maritime Nail 
Works subscribed $800,000 on the open
ing day of the campaign. The second 
$300,000 represents the joint allotment ot 
the James Pender Co. Ltd. and the Do
minion Coal Company from their parent 
organization, the Dominion Steel Co., 
Ltd., of Sydney, C. B.

The news came this morning from the 
president of the Steel Company announc
ing that out of its subscription of $5,000,- 
000 for victory .bonds, the allotment of 
$800,000 to St. John had been author
ized.

The death occurred at Loreburn. Sask., 
on October 28, of pneumonia, of Miss
Harriet E. bolder, eldest daughter of, tion of Brjtish subjects in Russia in the 

jyVst. John,“now ofLunenburg NS. j ^■^taVforlore'ign

Leomu- •» p victor of the present government of Russia
CgR A F., now overseas, and three | greatly exceeded anything that ever 
v„,mg brothers at home. The sisters are : took phee under the imperial regime. 
Mrs. Laurence L. Hebb, Miss Clara of. ‘There has been no pretense of ,,us- 

Royal Bank, and Doris of the Bankjt-ce,” he said. “The British government 
of Montreal Lunenburg. Miss Holder will shrink from nothing within its 
had been teaching in the west for several Power to get every British subject out 
years and had manv friends both in the, of Russia and unquestionably means to 
west and east. Tile late L. G. Holder ; exact justice on the people guilty of 
died in December, 1916. these outrages when they are able to

I get them in their power.”
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

London, Nov. 1—Discussing the posi-
Ottawa, Nov. 1—The naval service de

partment announces that all hands of 
the auxiliary patrol vessel Galiano were 
lost when the vessel sank on October 80.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
BURIED TODAY.are

The deep sorrow felt for the passing 
away of Hugh F. Murphy was shown in 
the many expressions of sympathy re
ceived at the bereaved home and in the 
attendance at his funeral, held this af
ternoon to the Cathedral, where services 
were conducted by Rev. Robert F Baser. 
The floral tributes included a large cross 
from the James Pender Company em
ployes end there were many spiritual 
bouquets. The pall bearers were associ
ates of Mr. Murphy in the Pender works. 
Edward Purchase, William Earle, Alex. 
Gregory, Daniel W. Daley, William 
White, and Jeremiah Daley. The com
pany was represented by J. McMurroy 

I Reid and William L. Knoll. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John Bain took place 
this morning from Ills late residence, 107 
Adelaide street. Interment was made in 
the New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Evelyn Crozier 
took place this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 8 Coburg street. Inter
ment was made in the New Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of George E. Walker took 
place this morning from his late resid
ence, 124 Mecklenburg street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling, 

director of, Interment was made in Fernhill ccine-

the

French and
S. E. Elkin, M. P., manager of the 

Maritime Nail Works, and chairman of 
the local campaign committee, was 
greatly pleased on receipt of this news. 
“Now,” said he, “what we want is the 
third subscription of $800,000. If this is 
forthcoming the Maritime Nail Works 
will add anothez $100.000 to the $800,- 
000 already subscribed and thus round 
out $1,000,000 in three subscriptions. 
Another $100,000.

DR. D. J. MULLIN DEAD not come 
was rel““?ÿ„ViCTORY-BONDS-

SOME OPPOSITION IN
HARBOR RATES INCREASE

Dr. David J. Mullm passed away 
shortly before three o’clock this after
noon after a brief illness from pneu
monia. When the report was circulated 
expressions of regret were heard on all 
sides and the heartfelt sympathy of a 
host of friends and acquaintances will 
go out to the bereaved family. Besides 
his wife, who was Miss Josephine Sulli
van, he is survived by his mother, Mrs.
Annie Mullin, one sister, Miss Gertrude, . .
and one brother, Frank T. of this city. Belgian Headquarters in Flanders, Oct. 
Doctor Mullin was educated in the city 27—(By the Associated Press) After 
schools and later went to Tufts’ college i four years of exile the residents of the 
in Boston Mass., where he later grad.i- liberated sections of Belgium are return- 
" ? . HcnHstrv ing to their homes. On all roads peas-

ated m dentistry. anBts’ carts and other vehicles loaded
with household goods are moving. The 
returning ones exhibit no exhilaration, 
merely plodding on behind their carts 
silently, apparently unwilling to rejoice 
before they had seen their village and 
knew that their homes were intact 

Men of military age were going to

• TO HOMES AFTER FOUR 
YEARS SPENT IN EXILE

Pheliz anS It is understood that there is a strong 
movement on foot among some of the 
shipping men and merchants in the City 
to oppose tli< new harbor rates as pro
posed by the commissioner of harbor 
and ferries. The matter is being taken 
up with the board of trade and an en
deavor will be made to prevent the 
change as suggested. It is said that some 
citizens consider the increase would 
have a disastrous effect on business and 
might result in injuring the trade of this 
port. They fear that the rate may cause 
goods which would naturally pass 
through this port to go by other routes. 
It is contended that the proposed rates 
are too high and an effort will be made 
to kill the revised bill. On the other 
hand, the shipping men and merchants 
with whom the harbor commissioner 
consulted have expressed full approval 
of the increases.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
THRICE MFiNTIONFiD.

Pherdinand

The enthusiasm at the Victory Loan 
headquarters over the big subscription 
had not had time to cool off before it 
received another stimulus. This came in 
the form of a letter from the manager of 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery enclosing a 
copy of a telegram from D. Lome .VIc- 

esident of the company. Mr. 
message was to the effect 

that the board of directors, at a meeting 
held in Montreal yesterday, had auth
orized a subscription for $100,000 for the 
Victory Loan, to be placed through the 
St. John office. Cheers by the worxers 
at headquarters greeted this announce
ment, the action of the directors, in 
placing their subscription through the 
local office being especially appreciated.

There were also two subscriptions of 
$25,000 each in today’s list, bringing the 
total of large subscriptions up to $850,- 
000.

as an

Gibbon, pit 
McGibbon’sIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part,

meterological service

LOVE-WATTS
Miss Margaret Annie Watts, youngest 

daughter of Henry Watts of Fredericton, 
to Ira Love of F’redericton, were united 
in marriage
in Fredericton on Wednesday evening, 

i 'pi,e ceremony was performed by Rev. join the Belgian army. They had suc-
J S Sutherland. The bride was at- ceeded in escaping deportation by hid-
tended by Mrs. Charles Scott and Lhe ing when the Germans departed.

supported by William Scott. The population does not appear to
Mr. and Mrs. have suffered physically during the Ger- 

occupation. The women and chil
dren appear to be healthy and many de
clared they had suffered no actual priva
tions.

tery.in the Presbyterian manse The funeral of James A. McConnell 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Gilbert’s Lane. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Archdeacon Crow
foot. Interment was made in Fernhill

Synopsis—The low area which was in 
the lower St. Lawrence Valley yester
day has passed to the eastward and a 
pronounced high area is now approach
ing the Great Lakes and middle states 
from the westward. The weather is 
showery in the maritime provinces and 
fine in other parts of the dominion..

Upper St. I^iwrenee and Ottawa Val
ley—Fresh west and northwest winds, 
fair and colder; Saturday, moderate 
winds, fair and cool.

Lower St. I^awrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fair today 
and on Saturday, becoming cooler.

Fair and Coot
Maritime—Fresh southwest and west 

winds, clearing; Saturday, fresh wester
ly winds, fair and cool.

New England—Fair tonight and Satur
day; cooler, tonight, diminishing north
west winds.

cemetery.groom was
Following the ceremony 
Love left on a wedding trip to St. John. 
The bride is well known in. St. John, 
having at one time resided in this city. B -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- 

L.AWRENCE-LUMSDEN

The wedding of Sergeant Melvin Lee 
of Lower Dumfries, York

MILK SOURING WHILE
PRICES ARE ASCENDING.

man Warrant Officer F'rederick C. O'Brien, 
of Thomas O’Brien of this city, whoson

left here four years ago with an army 
service corps under the late Captain 
Duval, has been mentioned three times 
in despatches 

j dered in connection with the war. He 
mentioned in despatches by Lieut.- 

General C, F. Milne on July 21, 1917, 
and again on October 25, 1917. On Au
gust 23 of this year he was again men
tioned by some other general. His par
ents have not heard from him lately. 
Only recently Warrant Officer O’Brien 
received his present promotion, being 
formerly regimental sergeant-major.

—BVY-ViCTORY-BONDS-

One thousand quarts of sour milk 
consigned to various dealers in the city 
was not a very appetizing thing to 
template at the milk siding on the gov
ernment railroad today Coincident with 
a suggestion that milk prices are to be 
hoisted again the waste mentioned may 
incite

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- 
RECALL AGAIN DELAYED.

The petition for the recall of Commis
sioners McLelian and Hilyard will not 
be presented to the Common Council for 
a few deys as the committee in charge is 
awaiting the recovery of their solicitor, 
J. A. Barry, who has been confined to 
the horse on account of sickness, and 
whom they desire to consult regarding 

details in connection with the mat-

for valuable services ren-con-

1 .awrence
county, and Miss Edna Lpuise Lumsden, 
of Newcastle, was solemnised on Thurs
day night Corporal F. G. Northrop 
of' the Depot Battalion supported the 

and Miss Ella Arthurs attended

was

people to ask questions.
.—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 

FIGHTING THE FLOOD.
A steam pump, a gasoline pump, two 

hand pumps and the syphon system have 
been in use working on twenty-four hour 
shifts in an effort to keep down the 
water in the water works excavations 
at the “dry lake.” It was found impos
sible to keep pace with the water and 
the men were unable to work in the 
trenches, yesterday.

groom 
the bride.

—BUY-V1CTORY-BONDS— 
CHUTK-FH1LLIPS. ter"'

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 
INFUENZA CASES NOW 835.

The board of health «Torts 835 cases 
of influenza by 2 o’clock this afternoon, 

a 24-hour increase of twenty-four 
The daily rate of increases is

afternoon Rev. J. A. 
marriage Pte.

On Wednesday 
MacKeigan united in 
George Orbin Chute of the Depot Bat
talion to Alice Maud Phillips of Sussex, 
formerly of England. The ceremony 
performed at the residence of the officiat
ing clergyman.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
A Petrograd telegram reports Madame 

Breshkovskaya, grandmother of the Rus
sian revolution, shot on October 27 on 
the charge of opposing the Bolshevik
regime.

M. Durre, member of the chamber of 
deputies for Valenciennes, who insisted 
upon going with French troops when 
they occupied the suburbs of that city,
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